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Some thoughts from S3 at North Berwick High, January 2020.

If so, where?
A talk in our assembly hall
Adverts on television
Assembly
At school
At school
At school
brother
Can’t remember
Cousins
during my careers meeting
edf energy
Family
From friends
From my guidance teachers
From my parents talking about
it
from people at school like the
teachers
Guidance talk
Guidance Teacher
Guidance teacher
Heard it mentioned before
High school
High school PSE Talk
House
i dont know where but i feel i
have heard of it

I haven’t
In adverts
In class
in class talks
in classes
In guidance
In PSE
in school
in school
In school
In school
in the assembly
Last PSE period
Mr Stebbing
My brother
My family in a conversation
My older brother
My older brother
My parents, and small
mentions about it in school
from different teachers.
NBHS my PSE Class
Not sure
Not sure
Older siblings
Older siblings
Parents
Pse
PSE
PSE
PSE
PSE
PSE
Pse
Pse
right now assembly
school
School
School
School
School
school
school
School and at home.

school and my sisters
Siblings
The internet
The talk in the hall with Mr
Burgess
TV and Radio

What kind of job would you like to experience?
A job with a focus on computing technology as I like working with technology.
A scientific job especially linked to biology and zoology, as that is what I plan on taking further on in
the school.
accountancy
Accountancy
Accounting
Acting
Aerospace engineer
Aerospace engineer
Agent
Agriculture
Agriculture/ Animals
Animal care
animals /sport
Any sort of art, makeup, design
Anything to do with animals or football
Archeology(History related) or something science related.
Architecte
automotive
Basketball Coaching
beauty or fashion or bussiness
Business
Business

Business or marketing something like that
Chef
Cooking
Design, architecture or engineering
Doctor, Forensic science, Zoology
Drama/theatre based
Either teaching or accountancy
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering/computing/maths
Events management with my dad
Farming
Farming
Farming
Film production, business work like entrepreneurship or commercial piloting.
Fire service or working with special need children
fireforce
football
football
football
Forensic scientist
Forensics science
Geologist or sports coach or cartography
Hairdressing and or something to do with fashion.
Hairdressing or beauty
Helping animals and photography
i already help at a riding stables every week so probably just the same
i have a lot like an accountant or an archaeologist or someone to do with marine biology
I mean ideally a surgeon but don’t think there are many courses for that so a Doctor would be great.
I still don’t know
I'm not really sure yet but would like to do one in the future
I’d like to experience some with young children and some in the beauty industry
I’m not sure
i’m not sure
i’m not sure yet

interior design jobs/ creative/ design
Joiner or something along construction
journalism. law
jurnalism
Lab work
Law
Law
Law
Law
Law firm
Law, finance or economics.
law, social work
Lawyer
Maths or science type jobs
Medicine
Music/Drama/Science
Photography
Pilot
Plumbing
Police but you can’t do that so school
Police officer
Police or law or accounting or sports
Police or the army
Primary school teaching
Primary teaching or coding
Product designer, Investing, In the business field
Psychotherapy
Science or maths
social services
Some type of engineer
Something in business or finance
Something in computers
Something involving science
Something to do with business finance
Something to do with English, the medical profession or film making.

Something to do with football or sports
Something to do with geology or marine biology
something to do with IT
Something to do with psychology would be interesting.
something to do with real estate and housing if possible
Something to do with sport
something to do with sport
Something to do with sport
Something with money, finance mby
Something with sports or cooking
Something within design
Sport
Sport coaching
Sports
teaching or science work
Trauma bay assistant
Vet
Vet
Veterinary work
Web design or coding
Zoology

